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Glen Echo Motor Cars
Enemys Zeal Not

Qecreased-

H C Perkins and P rty
Captured RedHanded

at Curve

Forty Mites an HOEr the
Chaa and

Deposit 1

fiflsjF of ais ettsrts to brims tile
haufjtsjr of Theodore P Hiosjt ta

tile

Echo in stouUUag tor motorists
who persist in exceeding the speed
limit in his Jurisdiction Mr Collins

particular attention to Washington
sKjiety people and yesterday be land
4 Henry Cleveland Perkins of Km

Connecticut avenue and a party who
had been paastoV the Maryland scenery
with astonishing

Mr car left Washington about
7 oclock In the evening as soon
jis the streets of the cty had been left
behind the chauffeur turned the ma
i Mine loose and It went out the

road at about forty miles an hour
Collins W WtchinfS-

iftjfltty is Marshal busy day
He saw the macnlne coming and was
ready with his trusty bicycle The mo-

tor car whizzed past Glen Echo so
quickly that it was hardly discernible
to the naked eye but the marshal was
on the Job and on his wheel In hot
pursuit The car kept on but Collins
knowing the party would return by the
same route planted himself at a turn
in the road that is rather treacherous
and 10 round which motor cars must
slacken peed Patiently be waited and
ins watch was When the big
car came along the chauffeur not giv-
ing the town marshal a thought slow
id dogm and then Collins loomed up
on the horizon and held up the paw

The motorists were taken to
Mayor Garrett Glen Echo and

the chauffeur required to deposit W
for his appearance in court next Thurs
day

Many Complaisant
Mr Perkins put up the money and

with spirit Just a little dimmed the
Tarty went on its way Besides the
chauffeur Mr Perkins there were
two women and another man In the car
The chauffeur gave his name as J C
Conway

When the Perkins party arrived at
Mayor Garretts office they found that
they had been receded by stveral per
Siina who were there to enter protests
against the for the rate
thy maintained going out the Conduit
rod It was charged that the machine
was run at a speed of forty miles an
blur and without regard to other peo-
ple the road One witness said

narrowly escaped being run over a
steep embankment The marshal told
Mayor Garrett that the lamps on the
machine did not have the Maryland li-

cense number displayed

BEAUTY CONTEST ENDS

IN STORM OF PHOTOS

Continued from First Page

Many congratulations have reached
The Sunday Times on the selection of
Mrs Joseph C Rice of 12M K street
northwest as the winner of the nfth
and last weekly contest The Judges
who awarded the prise to her were Rob-
ert Coleman Child C K Berryman and
Miss Aline Solomons all wellknown
urtists

A letter from her husband to the
Beauty Editor today says

While Mrs greatly surprised
that she should be considered beautiful-
I must confess that I should have been
surprised had she not been

Combination Rarely Found
She is truly beautiful the beauty

face being surpassed only by the
magnificence of her soul So beautiful
a face crowned with the simplicity and
unconsciousness of a little child is a
combination found in wOman

A Virginian by birth and descended
from generations of Virginians she Is
purely American And to my thinking
the typical American type beauty
She ia tall graceful and perfectly form-
ed she is neither bjonde or brunette

T hair is chestnut brown while her
soulful yes have absorbed their

coloring from the clear blue skies of
western Virginia

A student of art myself I was confi
that a committee of artists would

at once recognise In my wife the truly
beautiful woman

Sends ills Mamas Picture
One of the last pictures to reach the

editor before contest dosed was ac-
companied by the following letter

Here is my mothers picture I want
1o put it in your paper I am sure she
will win the prize I am a little boy
elevic years old

Thanks The Times
The following congratutatory letter

was also received
Beauty Editor-

I wish to thank for the prompt
notion of your valuable paper In securing the photograph of Miss Olivia Wil-son or as I see in last evenings TimesMrs N C Reed I am a stranger tothe young lady and when making Inquirks about her did not she wasa Mrs

Jadget Must Now Decide
The Sunday Times conducted this

beauty contest In a way calculated to
bring to the front the most lovely wo-
man It has acomplished purpose The only condtion to be complied with thewomen photographs were en

in the be bona nderesidents of the District of Columbia
The lifld therefore was wide and theresponses to the requests for photo

The puoii has done its best It only
remains for the discerning eyes of thelodges in the contest to judge
veil and the national award will come
to Washingtons candidate

WHISKY SENT
DRY TOWNS CAUSES SUIT-

In the United States Supreme Court a
case has come up for argument that Isa novity in law to defeat the prohibi-
tion Fiuut of Kentucky A Cincinnati
firm phipjKd to drinking men in theprohibition gal
lon Jiicrs df whisky notifying them by
letter tliat the was at their
station o D and that they couldget it iV payniint of the C O

The and American Express
Comp ti ii fendaiits tin Ken-
tucky suifi fielding that llv express
comparivs vwlauJ the prohibition laws
by selling whisky In prohibition coun
ties The dealers contend the transac
tion Is Interstate business if
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Ejectmeijt From Library
Was Very Likely

Unjustified

Corporal Richard S Fry one of the
MstfhMM who wft eject from Con
sjrs snwsl IJftrary last Taesday nItIMS csmplMd with the ordsr f S e
stanr ot UM ifavy and written a oem
ptatsj and detailed statement oC the cir
eosMtanoes under which he WM com-
pelled to leave the Government buHdme
at the instance of a watchman This
statement passing through the proper

has reached Secretary Met
calfPrivate Robert G Klllott the other
marine who was ejected who had been
under orders to Join tin marine guard
of the new battleship Kansas at League
Island Philadelphia left the city last
Thursday before the order of Secretary
Metcalf reached him This has resulted
ia a delay in the Investigation or the

as his report has not yet reached
the department

Believe Watchman Wrong
According to the Information con

tamed In Corporal statement the
navy and marine officiate believe that
the was totally wrong in
charging the men with flirting with
women and If that was not the reason
why he ejected them as he himself has
explained then it to claimed it must
have been because of their uniform

endeavor to throw more light on the
situation front the watchmans point of
view the chief clerk of thollDrarr has
taken matter up personally with the
head of Navy Department

Corporal Fryes Explaaatlwi
Corporal Frye In his statement not

only declares that they were not flirting
with women and gives a plausible ex-
planation to prove that he wasnt but
he declares when be explained his ac-
quaintance with the two women in
whose company he and Elliott were
previously seen the watchman replied
that their uniform is too conspicuous
anyway and that they would better
leave This they did he affirms quietly
and without further rpmark

Waiting to Hear From Elliott
The official are inclined to believe

the statement o Corporal Frye as
firmed by the two women In the
meantime they will take no action till
Private has been heard from
and the see has been thoroughly in-

vestigated through other channels The
navy and marine officiate chagrined
over the outcome of the ease of the suit
of a yeoman of the navy against an
amusement company at Newport sre
determined to reach a safe conclusion
as to whether the uniforms of the ma-
rines were against them If so the
case will be put up to the President
who will be expected to order the dis-

missal of the library watchman in
lute with his expressions upholding the

and army uniform as a of
and bitterly condemning persons

who do net properly respect it or dis-
criminate rgalnst it

John M Kroua ftftyone years old
and for more than thirty years resi-
dent of Washington died suddenly at
his home Bates street northwest
yesterday as a result of cerebral
hemorrhage

Funeral services wIlt be held from the
residence this afternoon the Rev Mr
Verbryke of the Gurley Presbyterian
Church officiating and will be attended
by delegations from the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows the Knights of
Pythias and the German Bavarians In
all of which organizations Mr Krous
was a prominent member Burial will
be made at Rock Creek Cemetery and
two members from each of the fraternal
organisations will act as pallbearers-

Mr Krous was born in New York but
came to this city when a young man
Thirty years ago he married Miss Rose
Schriner and the couple took up a resi
dence in the house where they have
lived ever since Several months ago
Mr Krous health failed and he retired
from business He was not considered
dangerously ill however and his sud-
den came ax a great shock to his
wife who survives

WOULDNT GO BACK
To Old Days of Coffee Misery for

Millions

emphatic about
coffee and in comparing her former
condition when using it with her later
Improvement under Postum Food Coffee
says

We have used Postum instead of
coffee for the past four years and bavu
been greatly benefited by the change-

I have always had a weak stomach
from childhood and about five years
ago one doctor told me I must leave off
coffee entirely I thought I could not
but tried it for a Jew mornings using
cocoa in its place but tired of it

Then I went back to coffee and kept
gettmc until my stomach was
unable to hold or digest much of any

I hold of a little booklet The Road to Wellvillel I
and decided to try Postum

I better as time went on and we
all learned to like it so well that nowwe use it to the exclusion of

weeks and my husband meatsat the restaurant As be did not drink
coffee asked for Postum Theybrought It to him pale weak stuffmade in a hurry

But the first morning after I re
or fostum that maderight At the restaurant he said

boil it enough Postum
must be well boiled to get the delicious
flavor directions-

I would not use coffee and go
back to the old days of suffering formillions I have a
Postum for two week during a siege oftyphoid fever the only she
took in 11 that time and she oarne out
all right I would he willing to give
5iX a tjox for Postum rather than use
coffee Name given Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich Read The Road
to Wellviile In Theres aReason
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LITTLE FRIENDS TRYING

TOFIND MARVIN BOY

Cantinu from First Page

Tb are bearing In mind that
May 4 be fourth

end all are hoping and praying ho
will be found by or before that

A new theory is advanced by Charles-
N j street southwest In a
letter to Tlc Times ho ventures

thrt some young from
Sioux City Iowa Marvins former
home ad the child away Mr

does not believe Dr Marvin has
ever suspected Ute man

A few received today
follow

Back tb Sioux City
To tb KdHor of Tb WaafciBirw TUnes

I think that Dr MarvlnY child ha
best taken beck to Sioux City Iowa by

MM young man whom the doctor Is
personally welt acquainted with but
would not for a moment think this

the interbet in the child

tone away Hoping the doctor win find
alA child I am your truly

U EVANS
40 I street southwest Washington

D C

Suggests School Collection
TSo tH Kdnor of Washington Times
I am a little girt twelve years tsfl

attend the public school and am in the
fifth grade I have been reading The
Times every evening and Sunday ever
since dear little Horace was lost I
do not think that he is dead but think
that he was carried away by those men
in the wagon and is being h ld for a
large toward I think It would be a
good I school In different
cities would take up a collection jimong
the school children and offer it as a
reward for the recovery of the darling
little boy or if some person
offer a large sum as a reward I am
sure they would be more than for
to fathers heart I know If thepert holding the child knew how his
dear SB suHerln
store him at once to

BBS8IE M DB SIUVA
122 North Fayette street Alexandria

Her Was Lost
the VOter f The Washington Times-

I am very ranch interested in the
loss of Horace Marvin

And I have great hope to hear that
he Is found One day when my brother
was lost I was very much frightened
and I sid that I would not go home
without him

And I hope Horace lit found the
same way as my brother Alfred was I
think the man and woman have taken
Horace from his home It would be
very strange to have him found on May
4 I before May 4 lie will be
found am glad the body found in
Kill von Kill was not I hops he
will be fond soon

HELEN POITISS nine years old
Fourth Grade Wheatley School

Remembers His Birthday-
To tile XdU r of The Washington Times

I watt patiently for The Times every
evening and I am greatly interested in
the loss of Horace Marvin It rend the
letters other girls about my age wrote
and take pleasure to write for myself
as I hope Horace will be found alive

I think the man and woman seen
on the boat may have taken Horace
from his home in Delaware I hope the
little child will soon be found

It would be very queer to have
him found on May 4 his birthday and
I hope he is found on May 4 or before

DORIS CARR
Nine years old 1236 Morse street
northeast fourth grade WheaUey

School

Sfeter Tells Her About Horace
To the EdItor of The Washington TUMM

I am a little girl and am seven years
old I go to the Adams School second
grade I can not read the papers very
well but my sister always tells me

a very sad ease
and I know the feelings of my family
if I were lost I am verr for
will be found

Your little friend
HENRIETTA SHULMAX-

JttO Q street northwest

Wants the Post Cards
To tb KdHor of Washington Times

Please send Marvin post cards to my
address a dosen win be as many per-
haps as I shall be able to send out
with the prayer to Him who alone can
guide aright in any endeavor and so
much needed in such a case as
this prayer that the dear boy may

found at once well and happy
W B VENN
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Confederate Veteran and

WeJlKnown Washington
Resident

Rudolph Alpheus King died this
at 941 oclock at his apartments In

the Alabama Eleventh and N streets
northwest as the result of kidney

He bad been m for three weeks
Mr King was one of the old residents

of Washington having been born here
sixtytwo years ago He was the son
of the late 2 J P King He was a
Confederate veteran serving through
the civil war arid belonged to the Ma-
sonic and Theta Delta Chi fraternities-
Mr King had not been in active busi-
ness life for twenty years

He is survived by his wife three sons
two daughters and seven grandchildren
The children are Dr W P M King
Z M P KIng R A King Jr Mrs
Mary L Turner and Harry C

all of Washington

CLIFTON FORGE GRAVE

FOR LOVERS WHO DIED

Continued from First Page

down over her plump delicately colored
cheeks Her lips were contracted into-
a smile and two large loose coils of
Mack hair rested on her forehead

Wears Stuarts Wedding Ring
On the rlrg finger of her left hand

she wore a heavy plain gold circlet
her wedlns ring given her by Stuart
while they were on the train going to
Washington to wed From her throat

locket in which was posted
a picture of the youthful lover
was also a present from Stuart
a slight abrasion beneath the left eye

there was no although
the body tad been In the river for two

Stuarts face was slightly discolored
by the tlfeeday stay in the water
There were a few scratches and gashes-
on the cheeks nit the features were
unmarred He was garbed in a suit
of somber black and wore a neck-
tie which was invariably bIB dress
when with his

1

Finding of His Body

The fates decreed that his body
tumid be found In the river at a point
directly in front of Mr Sbomos house
in which the remains of the girt lay
waiting for his to be found in order
that they might make lifes last Jour-
ney together Stuarts body was

near a brush pile about 300

yards from the bridge morn
big and immediately to the

bodies were prepared for-
th

to view
stream of humanity poured across the
dangerous swinging bridge from which

on to and the
other to rescue The crowd became so
dense that the bridge sagged down w
low it was believed a collapse was

persons flocked Into the room
where the lay that the floors

to crack and the relatives al
only tftteen to go in at one

Mothers who took their children to look
at the tweet smiling face for the

wept WUerty and hurried from the
house Not eye was seen coming
from the room where the gins body
lay

Buried in Same Grave

This morning floral tributes arrived
from Waynesboro Covtajton and
fetaunton Messengers were kept busy
up to the very moment the procession
started Conspicuous among the de-

signs was a large handsome cross from
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad workmen
Both caskets were obscured
from view as the procession started
across the river to church

In the southeast section of the
located on the side of a hill just

beyond the residential section cf the
the interment was made The

sepulcher was dug on Captain Gays
plot one corner lay his three little
girls who died within a year of one
another and in the other the etghtfeet
wide mound was shaped with spades to
dayPrayer was read over the red clay
slope and the last chapter in Clifton
Forges saddest romancetragedy was
written

RUDOLPH A KING

DIES AT 66 YEARS
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For a Limited Time Only

Columbia Graphophone

Large Flower Horn

Six 10Inch Records-

Your Own Selection

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED IF DESIRED
i

Handsome new Graphophone has
a large quarteredoak Cabinet a noiseless
Motor that can be wound while running
and a beautifully decorated flower Horn

black or red It is equipped with a
patent aluminum Tonearm and Re
producer

The six records are regular 10inch
Columbia disc compar-
ison for pureness o tone Our Written
guarantee accompanies each machine

1212 F STREET N

Special Offer

du

Only 286O

recordsbeyond

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
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The HydeBensonDlmond land fraud
cases which were tentatively set for
trial today before Justice Stafford In
Criminal Court No 1 will not be caSed
until next week

The delay in beginning fhe trial was
occasioned by the fact that the Her
mann case which has occupied the at-

tention of the court for the last ten
weeks was not concluded last week as
it was generally expected It would be

It is reported the Government is hav-
ing trouble in securing the presence f
two women as witnesses who reside In
San Francisco Cal They are Velle A
Curtis and Josephine Richards andit is
reported used every effort to evade the
service of subpoenas upon them

Hyde Dlmond Benson were
members of a California syndicate
which engaged In extensive land deals
on the public domain in that State and
other parts of the West The chance is

eminent means of fraudulent entries
and other Illegal devices

J VITAL RECORDS j

Whit
Goodman and Fanoie Aronstea Rid
Maury D and Irene M Baker girl

and Anna Donnovaa boy
Prank and Louisa DIm girl

Marriage Licenses
Capanalll Inquaaio and Gamttiaal

I nry L Fleshman and Harris
Payne and Mary Carroll

William B Webb and Rosa L G K
don both of Norfolk VaPSphraim F Van Saadorsm Xa t
GreenbtMh N Y and Jennie M Yos
burgh Hensselaer N Y

C Weaver and My Larboth of

Deaths
White

Richard D Walker 31 T3M p
street northwest

Emily M C Klrvert K years The
Apartment Seventeenth

and T streets northwest
Josephine V H Cummin M years Stlfi

street northwest
William Spedon B years Government

Hospital for the Insane
Martha E P Love years 3M4

Girard street northwest
Lewis J Bond M 1 Thir-

teenth street northwest
H ry E years I B street

northeast
Infant of Edwin F and Grace L

Eiseminger i hours 2121 SlKhteenth
street northwest

SrHI A Johnson W years JIM G
stnet northwest

Is vie Lane M years Wheeler Road
D C

John M Krous 51 years 31 Bates
street northwest

PATTERNED FOR THE LONG
AND THIN MAN THE SHORT
AND STOUT SMALLEST DE
TAILS SUCH AS PLACKET AT
THE WRIST AS PERFECT AS
NECKBAND AND CUFFS
MANY STYLESFINEST FAB-

RICS WHITE AND FANCY

AK r R OIUCTT eMJBT
LOOK fOR BLUETT LABEL

CLUETT PEABODY A CO

LAND FRAUD CASE

DELAYED ONE WEEK
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Wouldnt a Silk Jumper Suit at 1248 or a neat stripe or
check Spring 198 tempt you to open an account
with us-

I

at
S

Died
SEFTOXOn April 21 S07 MART

ELIZABETH wife of William C Seftm ather i idence 276 Eleventh street northweat-
Mn Sefton WM born In England but

had spent of life ia this eons

rix children

Mrrloec in St Paul Catholic Church In-
terment private it

GIBSOXOa Xaaday April a 1SW r
I aw MRS AKAHOIB8OK widow of UM late Wtuuun Gibson

Funeral Wediwwtar April M at 2 p m
InteroMat at Va

Alexandria napen PIMM espy it
XING On UM morning of April 22 at BU

late residence IM ADanmenu in
the suctjr lxth MU of his s e RUDOLPH
AXPHKU8 KINO bolted he wHt of Bet
Ue W King andvoa of UM isis Z X P
and Henrietta L King

Notice of funeral iMnafter
Virginia J please ospyapt

CHILTOK O Sunday April XL 1MB at UM-

Xverett of KLXANOR UM
daughter of CbUton Jr aa4
Mary K chutes aged two yean sad tea
months

KROUS aaddealy ea 9 nsar AsHI M UK
JOHN X KBOU8 at Ms hsein Data
eti et aorthw t-

3ar KTOM ted Mea a rsrtseat of WsA-
ragtoa fw ttJrty years He M survived
by hU wife

Funeral service from Ms Tislaciici this
afternoon at S oclock

8at tajr April MW at S-

at her resldsnoa ttt VoMtMnth
Mink SDHthwwt MART A COATSS
Atbcy wtf of UM laia Thomas
Ooates In the strtyUurd year of her a a-

MANVINQ OB Soaday April a MSI at her
rertd oo M Eleventh street
SOW AJSX1E C XAKKINO

fun nU held from the resUntet
tomorrow at orioefc JaU rr
Schmidt conducting ervlesg Inter
meet wilt be at Mt OUret CMoetar-

rHA10IOn Sunday April M UK at the
rMMooeo of Sirs Tttldmaa at
Titoraa Kiia HAIGH

K Hatah was ninetyone age
IMaerai will be n trim
chapel oC stabitaiB aa
tomorrow morning at U oclock Inter-
ment will bu private

UNDERTAKERS

m H St X W
OZHKIHS

988 3d St S B Jrboae East 9t8

J WILLIAM LEE
TTITDEBTAKER AND I VESY-

IN N W WMMngtoa D C
Telephone Main hut

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
at every d scriDUon moderately priced

GUDE
1214 F St Northwest Phone M 4279

Without With
Our PhiU Our Plate

WOULD YOU GIVE S1O
For a full Set of Teeth contain-
ing our special double suction that will
restore your facial expression and
make you look like you did before you
lost your teeth
DR EVANS DENTAL PARLORS
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STORE TSAVES YOU MONEY jI-

II Here are two of the many extraordinary Bargains we are Ioffering in fine GOCARTS Pay a little at a time IThis 850-
G CI 0 art IforI 495

One of the patterns In Go

ICarte produced this season reed
sides new latest style
geAr and rubber tires 95genuine l50 alue ape

Iprice

ij This 14 I
IGo Cart for

5 91-
tA A new and atfracttve Gocart ex 1iti

like illustration Has full reed
body with heavy ron sides Modern Igear rubber 8 75tires valee
special underselling IWe offer you the finest rurnlture at Underselling Prices on teASY CREDIT TERMS and every purchaser Q CERTIPI

CATE or GUARANTEE which provides that CASE or
DEATh ALL PAYMENTS CEASE AND TNE ACCOUNT WILL
RE CANCELED

HUB CO Southeast Corner I0 7th and D Streets

lJCIjj CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE I-a

THE

Go4art Bargaills

L
us1u

tq

O
handles

A

tJ40-
b

cia Un erse tog

c

i

81h4-W

achy

l steel heavy
W

price

O
FURNITURE

Special Notices
ijriiaf jjj IMAAUrepairing Mr V It Granger late of

Sanders A Staymans tuning department
is now associated with us ournew and increased facilities we are now

to do tuning and of
Estimates furnished

HUGO WORCH connected

ap314t
TilE ANNUAL MEETING ofr stock
holders of the Criswell Chemical Com
MUtT will occnr on THURSDAT MAY

at 7 P M at HuS fik il
street northwest C B KHEEM

NOTICE TO aTOCKHOLDBRSTh-
enftynlnth regular quarterly dividend

and onehalf per cent has been
on the capital stock of The Wash

bates Loan and Trust Company payable
May 1 1907 when checks for dividends will
be mailed to all stockholders of register-
ed address The books for the transfer
of stock will be closed from April M to
May I JSW both dates inclusive Stock-
holders who have changed their ad-
dresses since date of last dividend will
please notify the company HARRY Q
MEEM Treasurer apuUMZ

Columbia Club
The whisky that made Washington fa-
mous beer on draught W JDonovan 1538 7th nw

Coberth Repairs Roofs Righta-
nd at a minimum cost Let mow if the

roof needs repairing All work guaranteed

I Stove Expert FaoM Jt JT

TRUNKS SUIT CASES and GRIPS re-
paired by an expert SOb K sc nw G G

ap1gJK

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OP THH
CAPITAL TRACTION CO
Notice is hereby given that a special

r edtinr of the stockholders of The
Capital Traction Company is eatled

the President of that
for and will be held on tits
DAY OF APRIL MOT at o1
a m at the principal office of the com-
pany at the corner of lOUt and M streets

in the city of Washington D C
to consider and approve the action ot the
Board of Directors of the said company
In authorizing the issue of gold
bonds of the company to the amount
tt090000 to be dated June I 1907 and
payable June 1 1M7 with 5 interest
payable semiannually in gold and to
secure the same by deed of trust as
authorized by an act of Congress en
titled An Act to amend of
the Rock Creek Railway of
the District of Columbia Approved
March 81S91 and to direct and authorize
the application of the of said

all in accordance with resolutions
adopted b the Board of Directors of
said company at a meeting held March
29 1907 and to transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before such

A of the said resolutions
can be Inspected at the companys office
or obtained on or by writing
to the secretary of the company

The be from
until 12 m Respectfully

GEORGE T DUNLOP
HENRY HURT
BDWAIVL J
WM MANICE I J
MAURICE ADLER
JOHN S EARCOMBE
GEORGE 32 HAMILTON

Board or Directors ap818t-

Cfctttons Fish Stands 946 La Ave aw
Ciaxton stands as all agree the

finest fish here in we ti
Look In the freshest is on sale

and moderate prices do
At all times it is quite clear

to please you is his chief IdeS
Stra quality for you hell fix

at La ave Nine Forty IS
The choicest Sea Food hero we

meet in every season a perfect treaS
On all occasions he will show a

grand selection when as we gC-

XS W Clarton gives prompt attentioK-
apifim

T 7 gATTATTAMr Clock Man
723 20th St 2T W

postal and have your clocks
at very liberal rates apl33tt-

DE WTO H WALDO DENTIST 10
F Cap Street is now at 1107
G St hours 9 to 630 evenings
and Sundays by appointment aplOSOt

EDMOND 0 PIGEOIf D D S
Office hours Daily SW am to

Open Saturday to 9 Sundays
10 to 2 Cor D nod 7th ata Mate 4I

Gloss Paints 160 GaMes

The Red Label t e very best grade all
colors Special for the next thirty days
JL80 M Erowii 7th N sta

apllsmo

WHISKEY 2 per gallon The JOHN
WEDDERBURN l F st nw

a 7tf
Practical and

Landscape Gardening

JOSEPH H HARDY
Florist

509 14th St Phone 31 6589

Schools and Colleges

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING BOOK-
KEEPING AND ENGLISH STUDIES

Summer rates at very small cot
BARNES PITMAN GRAHAM Practical

Text Book or DEMI5NT taught can or
write Rooms 9 A 14 LEE SB 10th at

apl712-

tSallKoyes Day and aright Sokool
Both All Coll c Prepatoty

Technical and Graded Couraes Also special
coaching Year round PRANCES
HALL A M Principal Phone Slain 2877 K

sp22tf

The Berlftz School of Languages
723 14th St N W Trial Lessons Free
French G Native aaelMra

Times Want Ads Bring Results

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

612 P Street 27 7 Phone Mat iiaf-
eS oa Private Selivezx

I
TUNING AND

the
Everything

with pianos G

leeapeUt

t-

one de-
clared

lit

us

Oo rth
I

10

the

a rI
H sey

Noted It Is to mention

Tile

ted
N W

toM
evening pm

LucasTinted

10

Professional

conf cjfJ nal

ANN

mall Spanish

jl

i

q
Berkeley Rye

1

prepared re

nt

the

tractIonl TIner P 14th st ow

company
I
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